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The Green Mountain State has one of the most
undeniable and celebrated beer cultures in the
country, amassing awards and honors for decades
now. In the early 90’s it was at the heart of the
craft beer movement and continues to be a global
force with dozens of internationally renowned
microbreweries across the state. Credited with
the greatest number of breweries per capita in
the nation, true beer fans visiting Vermont have
a multitude of premier breweries, bars, and bottle
shops they can visit - all within a few hops of
Burlington.

Black Flannel
blackflannel.com

BREWERIES

A huge success story out of the charming town of Shelburne,

Vermont Pub & Brewery
vermontbrewery.com

Rooted in tradition but not beholden to it, Black Flannel pushes
the boundaries of classic beer styles while offering a rotating
menu of elevated pub food.
Foam Brewers
foambrewers.com
Located in the heart of Burlington on Lake Champlain’s
picturesque waterfront park, the folks at Foam create small
batches of imaginative beers targeted towards “enlightened
palettes.”
Fiddlehead Brewing
fiddleheadbrewing.com
Fiddlehead has gained worldwide acclaim for its revolving
lineup of approachable, multidimensional beers.

Vermont’s very first brewpub, a legendary spot that opened

Zero Gravity

the door for the state’s rise to fame as a global destination for

zerogravitybeer.com
Zero Gravity has made a name for themselves as one of the

craft beer.

finest area breweries producing creative and distinctive ales and
lagers, while anchoring the burgeoning South End beer scene.
Queen City Brewing
queencitybrewery.com
If you’re seeking more traditional European and American
styles of beer, look no further than QCB. Another Pine Street
beer destination, across the road from Zero Gravity.
Switchback
switchbackvt.com
Founded in 2002, Switchback has been a South End staple
Hill Farmstead Brewery
hillfarmstead.com
After a pleasant drive to the heart of Vermont’s fabled Northeast
Kingdom, you’ll find Hill Farmstead - commonly referred to as
the best brewery on Earth. They have the awards to prove it.
Four Quarters Brewing
4qbc.com
Specializing in stouts, sours, and hoppy beers, this brewery
is a local favorite nestled in charming Winooski.

ever since, brewing consistent, down-to-earth offerings,
such as their flagship Switchback Ale.

BARS

BOTTLE SHOPS

Jericho Cafe & Tavern
jerichocafeandtavern.com

Beverage Warehouse
beveragewarehousevt.com

This local favorite (affectionately referred to as the “JCAT”)

This Winooski establishment (known as “The Bevie”) is the

has an amazing assortment of beers on tap and a roadside

spot in town, bar none - it’s like Disneyworld for beer enthusiasts.

smokehouse - a hard combo to pass up.

Get lost in a maze of glorious options and lean on their incredibly

Mule Bar
mulebarvt.com

knowledgeable staff.

Great poutine and even greater beer in sister-city Winooski,

Cheese & Wine Traders
cheeseandwinetraders.com

the Brooklyn of Burlington.

A family-owned independent specialty store featuring over

Bar Antidote
barantidote.com

150 craft beers and an outstanding selection of cheese, gourmet
foods, and local products.

Located in scenic Vergennes, Bar Antidote serves farm-to-table

Ferrisburgh Jolley

comfort food and an inspiring list of local craft beers.

exxon.com/en/find-station/northferrisburg-vt-ferrisburgjolley-200304457

The Archives
thearchivesbar.com
One of the more celebrated joints in town, The Archives is a

It’s so much more than a convenience store - it’s where locals
religiously flock to for the best local beers regularly restocked
for maximum freshness. “The Beer Cave” is the truth.

combination arcade and bar that focuses on classic games and
unique craft beers. Bring quarters.

DIY

The Farmhouse Tap & Grill
farmhousetg.com

Vermont Beer Supply

The Farmhouse is a farm-to-table gastropub and world-class

The long journey to an award-winning microbrewery starts

bar in downtown Burlington, offering highly prized beers from

here. For any budding homebrewers, Vermont Beer Supply is

Vermont’s backyard and beyond.

the place to visit. They’ve been nurturing Vermont’s craft beer

Manhattan Pizza & Pub
manhattanpizzaandpubvt.com
With live bands and New York-style pizza, this local watering
hole has a long, distinguished list of local draughts.

helloburlingtonvt.com
hello@helloburlingtonvt.com
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vermonthomebrew.com

renaissance since the ‘80s and can help you get set up to create
your own libations from scratch.

